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Slate |
*Help
Save Food

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVII

Grizzard States
Plans For Circus
Theme For Event
Named By Head
"Southern Belles" has been
chosen for the theme of the AKG
Circus to be given October 25th
in the STC gym. It has been announced by Charlotte Grizzard,
general chairman.
Stunt Chairmen for the various
classes are as follows:
Senior,
BeBe Geyer; Junior, Patti Page;
Sophomore. Shortle Long; Freshman. Jean Gilman. Each class is
to have five practices and a grand
rehearsal for two nights. Practice
for the Circus began on Monday,
October 13th.
Assistants to the General Chairman are Animals and Costumes,
Hilda Abernathy and Peepsle
Brooks; Tickets and Publicity,
Mary Helmer; Parade, Tucker
Wlnn and BeBe Geyer; Decorations. Jean Bentley and Violet
Ritchie; Queen and Court. Gin
Tindall and Laura Jean Comerford: Stunts. Jane Burchett and
Nancy Chambers.
Admission to the Circus Is to
be ISc for college students and
30c for town people.

Cilmer To Speak
In Chapel Program
Dr. Graham Gilmer, pastor of
Rlvermont Presbyterian Church
at Lynchburg. Virginia, will speak
on "Pacing Today With the Living Christ" at chapel services to
morrow at 11:15, and "In Christ
You Can Meet Every Human
Need" at a YWCA open association meeting at 4:30 in the YWCA
lounge.
Before accepting his present
position In Lynchburg. Dr. Gilmer held pastorates in Augusta
County and In Southwest Virginia.
A graduate of Hampden-Sydney College at Hampden-Sydney.
Virginia, and Union Theological
Seminary at Richmond, he received his degree of Doctor of
Divinity at Washington and Lee
University at Lexington.
Having held numerous Bible
conferences throughout the East,
he has delivered his messages to
hundreds of church goers from
New England to Atlanta, Georgia.
Introducing Dr. Gilmer will be
June Cregar, chairman of the
Public Affairs Committee. This
committee of the YWCA cabinet
Is sponsoring Dr. Gilmer's appearance.

STC Dramatic Club
Takes Apprentices
On Various Staffs
Seventy-seven girls signed up
for an apprenticeship with the
Dramatic Club at their meeting
for that purpose in the small auditorium.
Miss Wheeler, sponsor and director of the club made a short
talk to the new girls, telling them
of the requirements for becoming a regular member. She told
them that they must sign up with
one of the six committees of the
club. Staging, Acting, Costuming,
Properties. Make-Up. or Lighting.
They must attend all committee
meetings and all regular meetings. If their work during the fa'l
and winter Is satisfactory and if
they pass an exam given by their
department head, they will be initiated into the club as a regular
member in the spring.
The following girls signed up
for the Staging Department under Neva Brankley: Peggy Crowder, Nancy Camper, Lillian Faulconer. Margaret Johnson. Mlnta
Crltzer. Betty McRee, Love Bentley, Marylin Malone, and Jean
Cunningham.
Signing up for Lighting under
Jane Gray were: Jeanne Elmore.
Elaine Owens, Mary Lou Woodward, Pat Earle, a',d Jackie
Continue* on Page i

Participate
In Civic Day
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S.T.C. To Cooperate
With Food Program
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster has issued the following statement in
regard to the conservation of
food. The federal government has
requested that food be saved.
"As students and members of
the faculty and administration,
we have responsibilities as world
citizens which make it necessary
that we share in every effort
of world relief and rehabilitation. Therefore, we must cooperate to the fullest extent in
the current program of food_conservation as long as such a" program is necessary. In accordance
with the request of our President,
our dining hall will not serve
meat on Tuesdays or poultry products on Thursdays, At the same
time, we shall be sure that every
student has an adequate diet."

Delegates Attend
V. E. A. Convention
Five official delegates from the
college and many other faculty
members are attending the Virginia Education Association meeting which began yesterday in
Richmond.
Official delegates are Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. Dr. Edgar M.
Johnson. Miss Emily Barksdale,
Miss Annie Laurie Stone, and Miss
Virginia Bedford.
Dr. Lancaster will speak to the
Modern Language group on the
Spanish workshop held at STC
this summer. He will also take
part in the panel discussion on
"How The Offerings Of The
School System May Be Improved". Dr. Johnson will preside at
the meeting of the Audio-Visual
section on Friday. October 17.
On Thursday, October 10, Governor and Mrs. William M. Tuck
will give a reception for the
school teachers and administrators of Virginia. Speakers at the
meetings will include Mr. Virginius Dabney, Editor of The Richmond Times Dispatch and Dr.
Douglas S. Freeman, Editor of
The Richmond News Leader.

New Staff Members Alpha
Kappa Gamma Taps Five
r
Named By Editor
Girls Try-Out
For Positions
New members of the Rotunda
staff have been announced by
Mary Helmer. editor-in-chief of
the S. T. C. weekly paper.
Girls have been trying-out for
the various staffs during the past
several weeks, receiving assignments just as the regular staff
members do.
Betty Nachman. news editor,
has as her new assistants Lou
Alyce Shelor, Bobbie Wall, Joyce
Hamlet. Mary Leigh Meredith.
Love Bentley. and Toni Allen.
Jackqueline Eagle, feature editor,
added to hei workers Martha
Smith. Adelaide Coble, and Mary
Leigh Meredith.
New proof-readers for the paper
working with Martha Frances
Morrison, are Gladys Monk, Ann
Lynch and Sparkie Poteat. Mary
Crowder, Nancy Lltz, Constance
Heather, and Helen Casey have
joined the circulation staff which
is directed by Virginia Bailey.
New members of the advertising
staff headed by Frances Treakle
are Mildred Garnett and Nancy
Jensen. New typists for the Rotunda are Love Bentley, Jane
Brimmer. Helen Casey, Ginny
Howard, Jean Hogge. and Mary
Lou Wilson. Mary Davis is typing
manager of the paper.
Puckett Asher is the managing
editor of the paper and Betty
Spindler is business manager.

Barter Theater Gives
"Twelfth Night" Here

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
will be given in the S. T. C. auditorium on October 22 at 8 p. m.
by the Barter Theater players under the direction of Robert Porterfield.
This is the second in a series of
Barter Theater plays to be presented on the S. T. C. campus this
semester. "The Importance of Being Earnest" was presented October 22, and "The Hasty Heart"
will be given on December 2.
Tickets for each play are $1.20.
Tickets will be sold at the table
in the hall at various announced
times. S. T. C. has been limited
to 197 seats for each production;
therefore, students are urged to
buy now so that good seats can be
"Gentlemen and Ladies, Be obtained.
Seated" the the Civic Day "Jamboree" one hour and 15 minutes of
entertainment and music will be
presented in the State Teachers
College auditorium on Thursday,
October 16 at 7:15 to 8:40 P. M.
' The Darktown Jamboree" composed of talent from Ooochland
Laurette
Veza,
of
Lyons,
and Cumberland counties directed France, new French assistant at
by J. F. Blair and Mrs. Catherine iS. T. C, Is not impressed by the
Lovins, has been shown before ca- > bustle and grandeur of New York,
pacity audiences in a number of ; which she compared to that of
high school auditoi iums in the past , London and Paris, but by the
month sponsored by the OES Car- friendliness and peaceful atmostersville. and has been requested by phere of Farmville, and the trees
several other schools following the of America.
performance in Farmville on OctoLaurette has majored in Engber 16.
lish at Lyons University and at
A few of the outstanding solos the Sorbonne In Paris, She deinclude, "How Come You Do Me cided to come to S. T. C. when
Like You Do, Do, Do", by Will Dan- 'one of her professors at Lyons,
by; "Mandy Lee", by Wm. Dunn, with whom Miss Draper has cor•'Mammy". Irvin Flippen; "Daik- I responded, told her of the vacantown Strutter's Ball," Miss Mil- 'cy left by Annette Vincent-Vlry.
dred Humphries; "Any Rags", .who is now at the University of
Continued from Pai/c 3
I Wisconsin.
From Le Havre, Laurette emoarked on the SS "Marine Jumper." Aboard ship she shared a
cabin with twelve other girls,
most of them had crossed before,
Pat Patridge and his orchestra nevertheless they became seawill set the tempo for the Cotil- sick, but she. on her first ocean
lion Club dance to be held. Satur- voyage, felt no ill effects whatday evening, November 1 at 8:30, ever. Of the eleven days it took
to cross, only one was rough. The
in the S. T. C. gymnasium.
Sue Davis is in charge of the ship docked on September 22 at
music and floor committee, and New York.
Because an error had been made
Nancy Dickerson is serving as
head of decorations. The decorat- in her passport Laurette was
ing will be done by the new mem- forced to remain on Ellis Island
for two days, until a hearing
bers of the club.
Officers of the Cotillion Club cleared the matter. She then proare Gee Oee Yonce, president; ceeded here by train. Her welJulia Booher, figure leader: Mary come at the college made her feel
Lou Bagley, secretary-treasurer; at home at once; she enjoys the
and Sue Davis, business manager. absence of talk about another

Jamboree Slated
For Tomorrow Night
In STC Auditorium

No. i

f*

I

In Lhapel Kecogmtion r rogram
Upperclassmen Bid
As New Members

Dean Announces
H-S Dance Rules

Five S. T. C. students were lapped
by Alpha Kappa (lamina.
Dean Martha Smith Smith has
honorary leadership fraternity in
announced the regulations sot-up
for STC students attending dan- j
chapel last Thursday morning.
ces at Hampden-Sydney.
Those who were tapped arc
All S. T. C. students, whether
Hilda Abernathy. senior from
living in a dormitory or elsewhere
Cochran; Jane Burrhctt. MDiOl
are expected to abide by S. T. C.
regulations concerning Hampdenfrom Suffolk: Bebe Geyer, senior
Sydney dances. The fact that an!
rom Chatham: Laura Jean Com
8. T. C. student is spending the
erford, Junior from Meadowvicw .
night in her own or another's
and Violet Ritchie. Junior from
home in Farmville or HampdenAlberta.
Sydney does not exempt her from
Hlllcia is business manager of
abiding by the regulations.
he Virginian and a member of
Regulations
governing
each
Beorc Eh Thorn, she Is also presidance are agreed upon, in ad-,
dent of Pi Gamma Mu and .i
vance, by Dean Smith and Mr.
member of Kappa Delta PI and
Bittinger. They will be outlined
member of the College Choir. Jane
by Dean Smith in the Dean's ParMARY III I Ml i;
Burchett is president of the Athlor immediately after dinner the;
letic Association, a member of
night of the dance. It is imperaOrchesls and the Monogram Club
tive that every student be present
and Is also active in class activiwhose name is on the chaperone's
ties. Bebe Geyer has sei ved as
list.
stunt chairman of her class for
1. Dormitory students will leave
the annual circus for two yc u
the dormitories at approximately
the same hour and all students; Mary Helmer, senior from New- and has been active in the work
will arrive at Hampden-Sydney port News and editor-in-chief of of her class. Laura Jean Comci at the hour set for the dance to the Rotunda, was elected vice- ford is secretary of the YWCA.
start. They will report to their president of the Virginia Inter- and a member of the College
chaperone and check their names collegiate Press Association at a Choir. Violet Ritchie Is president
on her list. Upon leaving the meeting held at the University of of the Junior class and a member
lor the YWCA Cabinet.
dance to return to the dormitory, Richmond October 10 and 11.
they will check again their names.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
Pat Striplin of Hampden-SydUnless illness prevents, they are ney was elected president, and society for leadership, was organexpected to remain until the close Martha Carter of Lynchburg Col- ized In 1928. It represents Hi ■
of the dance: but, irrespective of lege was elected secretary-treas- 'merging of local societies which
the hour, they are required to urer. B. Dick Coombs of Lynch- jhad been founded In Order tfl
place a second check by their burg was elected chairman of the I bring together groups of reprenames before leaving the dance. the planning committee.
sentative students and faculty
2, No S. T. C. students may go
Newspapers, annuals, and mag | members, whose purpose Wl to
to a fraternity house at any time azlnes of the colleges throughout foster high Ideals and standards
except during the intermission of the state were judged for make- l of leadership. Alpha Delta EUlO
a dance and only then at those
up and content. William and I organized In 1935. became the
dances to which Mr. Bittinger, Marys "Colonial Echo" scored a 'joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
acting for H.-S., has invited them first in the year book competition jGamma and was one of the cliai through Dean Smith. When in- with VMI's "The Bomb" winning 'ter members of the Organise! inn
vitations to fraternity houses have second place. In the newspaper
Officers of the Joan Circle Of
been extended. Dean Smith will division. Mary Baldwin's "Cam- Alpha Kappa Gamma are Jean
advise S. T. C. students at the pus Comments" won a first with Bentley, president; Nancy Chammeeting held in the Dean's Parlor VPI's "Virginia Tech" placing bers,
vice-president;
PMD le
before the dance. Any infraction second. "The Royalist" of William Brooks, secretary, and Tucker
of this rule will result in black- and Mary took first place in the Wlnn. treasurer.
listing the man and the fraternity magaUne WOtlOD, and Virginia
house. The Student Government Tech's "Virginia Tech Engineer"
will recommend to Dr. Lancaster won second place.
the punishment for tne girl.
Awards to the winning publiContinued on Page 3
cations were made by Dr. Douglas
S. Freeman, editor of the Richmond News Leader and the prini
cipal speaker at the closing Mellon of the two day conference
Of all the civic underteJ
which attracted some 60 campus ever in lake place in the town of
newspaper, magazine, and year Farmville, the Sun hide Salute,
book worker! from colleges In Vir- tiex! Thursday, October 16th,
war and about the "hard time" ginia.
cie\imed ic) be the mo I
: (i HI
people are having to make ends
Other representatives from STC
meet; to quote her. "It is so re- were Betty Spindler of Black- eventful. Many cotnmerclsJ Instifreshing to be in this quiet place. itooe and Puckett Asher of New- tution! of southside Virginia win
be repn i atad either with personAnd the trees In this country— port News,
alities, floats represent in < mi
big trees, old trees, so many of
The next meeting of the con- metre mid community or military
them; I've never seen anything vention will be held at Lynchburg and civic organizations. Persons
like them in France."
College In the Spring.
.from all over the commonwealth
Laurette will, in addition to
and the siinotindmit states will
her work at the college, give privbe haft II in ' and the la
ate lessons in French, Italian, or
continuous nnn-miiitary parade
Latin.
to appi .11 in ParmvUla will
Naturally she was asked to tell
ret underway at 1 p. m.
I
T.
C.'s
college
library
has
us about the latest fashions. Slv:
says that long hair, either up- further equipped its pleasure
In the parade alone will be 10
ng department with a
<
swept or brushed down. Is in
and exhibits contributed by
vogue. Dresses for daytime arc tion for the latest movie reviews viiiimi civic and commercial or.and
criticisms.
still the tailored suit or simple
jganizations of the area; the ol
Just Inside the main door en- final Unite
dress—with the hemline ramlnla
i Marine Corps
cent of 1900. the shoulders round- route to tin I'eMrre bonks room Band and the seventy piece Ranu
i
ro
tablet
laden
with
the
lated, waist tiny, and hipllne MO D<
dolph-Henry Band will march and
in H reviews, books, and play. Unit: ol the American La
ed. Pearls and costume Jewelry
Die Veterans nf Foreign
are fashionable. Nylons are to be plays (rom which some of the best
.si.MI., i .. Boy Scouts, Cub
found only in the black market, known pictures have been adapalong with many other scarce ted AI io on this table are found Scouts, rap
ei from high
items, but silk stockings are av- the weekly theater calendars from ■ heels in Southside Virginia and
ili*local
movie
hoi.
vallable. Shoes have turned from
students finm Hampdei
According to the librarian, and BtatS 'I cm hei
the wartime wooden
■,..
i ,
will
: will be changed attend The Acca Temple Band of
leather or "crepe" soles, but no
OH
I
the
bit•
i
information
new styles are appearing. Ling
Richmond is expected to particles well as high school band
erle for daily use is rayon; silk becomes available.
from tiie various commui.
goes into daintier apparel.
In answer to questions about
Out of town )ui
t will come (rom Danville,
the food situation, Laurette said
Alberto Casella Is the author of
that only about 200 grams 'six "Death Takes A Holiday" rather
rtcksburf,
Tappahani
iburg and Powhatan Anslices i of bread a day are allow- than Oscar Wilde as was stated in
contnbu'
day will
ed each person under present ra- last
'itunda. Casella Is
tioning laws. Butter, potatoes,
■ linn writer whose play was be the Bamp
meat, almost everything except
••en for the American 8tage Club undei the cinci tion ol 1 I
Crawley.
wine is scarce.
by Walter Ferris.

Helmer Elected
V.I.P.A. Officer

STC To Take Purl
In Civic Program

New French Girl on Campus
Tells of Life In Native Land

Patridge Sets Tempo
For Cotillion Dance

Movie News Added
To Reading Room

Correction
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Bed Check

The Food Situation
The students here at college have been
complaining a long time about the food;
i,i>u here are the facts.
A regular glass washer has been procured and will be installed immediately.
This will do away with lipstick on the
glasses and give them a cleaner look. AcCOrdlng t<> .Mrs. Hammond, our dietitian,
glaum have always been sterilized but because they were not dried, they appeared
cloudy.
Now to the facts about the food at S.T.
('. Mis. Hammond may not spend over 53
Cents per student per day. (When we conBider this she manages to give us three
meals a day at a price that can be duplicated in very few places.)
Mrs. Hammond has told The Rotunda
staff that she buys approximately 647
pounda of chicken, 200 pounds of pork, and
approximately 260 pounds of steak when

planning a meal for us students that includes any of these items. She stated that
all milk served in the dining hall is pasteurized and homegenized, and that we use
approximately 80 gallons per day at 63
cents a gallon. She said that the rumor
that the eggs in the dining hall are powdered is not true and that she uses 50 dozen
eggs strictly fresh from a nearby farm. S.
T. C. students are served very few canned
vegetables.
We of the staff think that we are served as good three meals a day as can be
found anywhere for 53 cents. It is only natural to complain about the food when we
know few facts. However, instead of "griping" among ourselves we should either tell
Mrs. Hammond or write our "gripe" to this
paper. We have the assurance that constructive action will be taken regarding all
legitimate complaints.

This Is Your Paper
To the list of things to Americans belong such things as the World Series that
has just attracted the attention of millions,
fashions nobody wants and everybody wears
(which not only goes for womens' long
skirts but also for the stiff collars and tjes
that men have hated for years and never
done much about), and the setting aside
weeks for observing various things. Last
week was Fire Prevention Week, but we
wish now to turn back to National Newspaper Observanct Week which has just
passed and bring it right down to our cajnPUB.
We, of the staff, are proud of The Rotunda, are you? We are not attributing our
pride to the fact that we spend a great deal
of our time and energy on it so that it is
merely a product of our handiwork. The
Rotunda has as its purpose the accurate recording of the activities on the campus, the
views of the students on school affairs and
news of general interest to all who read it
weekly. If we can accomplish this in an attractive manner through the best writing
we can secure, the most pleasing arrange-

THE
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Published each Wednesday evening of the cottage
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Represented for national advertising by National
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STAFF
Mary Aleise Helmer
Mary Puckett Asher
Betty Venable Splndler
Bitty Nacbman
Jack* I
Burohett
Lela Bouldln
Frames Tieakle
Virginia Bailey
Betty Mmin:i
Mar> Davis

ment we can make with conformance to
journalistic principles, and a number of
cuts each week then we feel that we have
brought a good paper off the press for you.
In order to have sympathy or appreciation for a thing it is necessary that one
know something about the basic principles
or the practices employed in its make-up;
therefore, we wish to take time here to tell
you about the working of the staff so that
through your understanding we may secure
your cooperation. There are two main divisions of the staff, the business staff and
the editorial staff. The names denote their
work so there is no need for elaborating. All
news data are collected before Friday
night if at all possible, for Friday is the
deadline for material. Saturday the material is typed in order that it may be taken
to the printers on Monday. Tuesday afternoon the proofs come, back and we set to
work making corrections, measuring, making up the "dummy" and writing headlines.
Wednesday afternoon eleven hundred copies come off the press and the circulation
staff sees to it that your copy is in the dining hall for you that night.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants
Manila Frances Morrison, chief editorial asstltant; Tonl Allen, Helen Arrington. Winifred
'. Melb.de Booth, Griswold Boxley, Jean Cake,
Adelaide Coble, Addie Dodd, Jane Gray. Jane Hunt
(iliiM-lm. Augusta Hainan. Joyce Hamlet, Nancy
i- si, Ami Lynch. Mary Lee Meredith. Oladys
Monk. Lou Sheloi, Janice Slavin, Martha Smith.
n Smith Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley, Helen
Williams. Bobble Wall.
Business Assistants

Mniha Ashby, Elsie Love Bentley, Jane Brimmer. Marjorie Burns. Helen Casey. Mary Crowder.
Mildred Ci.uiHii. Connie Heather. Oinny Howard.
dean Hone, Mai ilia Hylton, Nancy Jensen, Nancye
Lit/. Anne Orgain, Virginia Parris, 8parkie Poteat,
Barbara Saunders, Ethel Shockley, Norma Soyers.
M. ry Lou Wilson.
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Well, here we are again. Bet
you didn't know we were hiding
under the chairs in the "rec", and
Junior and Senior parlors.
It seems that Mary Jane Kelly
and Lou Bergman had a fine time
at the Virginia-Harvard game
this week-end. Can't blame you
all for being so excited. We think
H. H. Caldwell and Sam are cute,
too.
June Cregar seemed to be in
her seventh heaven this week end.
Could it be because her man from
N. B. C. was here to see her?
We didn't see much of Betty
Ree at S. T. C. this week end.
Seems that her time was taken up
by a certain Bill from V. P. I.
One of our former students.
Ruth Brite has been added to
our list of third finger left hand
girls. Best of luck Ruth.
The question of the week! How
does Jane Taylor like Blind Dates?
Mary Tolls W. had quite a time
at W & L this week-end. Who
wouldn't love breezing around in
a '47 cream colored convertible?
Who was that cute W.&L. boy
Nancy Rushing was with this
week-end? Tell us more about it,
Nancy.
From all we hear about Jack.
Jo Ann, he must be quite the
stuff! You all must have had a
grand time this week-end at the
football game.
Sara Green Is Richmond bound
every week-end. We can well se?
why if Tommy is as cute as we
are told.
Eva and Creeper are still seen
together a lot. They seem to be
"that way" about each other.
Peanut Harrel was all aglow
Sunday night. We think that KA
pin is pretty much all right, too.
C. T. appears to be the reason
Joan Driver is walking around in
a dream these days.
What about Irvine's walking
nine miles to see Spindler? All
we can say is it must be love.
Puckett Asher is still thinking
of Johnny. When do we get to
see him again, huh?
Martha Frances and Winnie
certainly enjoyed their ride with
Fred. Did you say he was bashful?
Aber and C. B. make a one cute
couple. Bring him around more
often, Alice Ann.
Barbara Andrews, just what did
you hear recently that was so funny? By the way, George must
mean more than you claim if all
those rat letters mean anything.

Nancy Litz had a most eventful
week-end at home. See her for the
The paper must go to press as surely as details.
as the mail must go through; therefore,
If East as East and West is
press conference, Rat Week, and all the Bridges, why doesn't somebody get
other pleasures of this carefree existence that twain on the twack?
to the contrary not withstanding, we must
From all we hear Nock made
quite an impression on that bus
get this column written on time.
ride back last Sunday night.
We know you're dying to hear all about
Girls, I am not one to gossip
our trip to Richmond to the V. I. P. A. con- but—if I see or hear anything
vention last weekend; that is, we're dying lookout for next week's bed check!
to tell you about it—same difference. We
had a very successful as well as a very
pleasant time, and came home with a fair
share of the laurels. To give credit where
is due, our good neighbors (who else but
The Norfolk Alumnae Chapter
the men from The Hill?) did a sporting co- had its first luncheon meeting reoperation job. By the way the prize story cently at the Essex House, Virginia Beach, with Margaret Harof the whole series of meetings is on Mary rell as hostess. Despite toolbar(somebody hide the blue pencil, please). In competition, twenty-seven were
voicing a protest against some measure she present. Catherine Riddle, an exchange teacher Irom Norfolk
hotly announced; "I'm only six miles from talked to the group on her teachHampden-Sydney and I don't know why". ing experiences last year in the
Wonder why the group from Tech got such .schools of Honolulu, Hawaii. Marshall Greathead was chosen to lea large charge out of that?
present the Norfolk Chapter at
Praia your best bibs an tuckers girls in the Alumnae Council, held at
State Teachers College, October
anticipation of next month's Lyceum. Mac 24 and 25. They also decided to
Morgan the star of City Serv'ce Hour, that have a tea for the present Norfolk
man with the voice "you love to touch", is State Teachers College students
coming for a concert. Anyone who has the during the Christmas holidays.
This chapter has a monthly lunnotion that Lyceums are for "Long-hairs" cheon meeting in the city during
and "brains" can put said notion out of her the winter months, and at the
beach at other times.
feeble, frivolous grey matter. 'Taint so.
So long till the chef finds her recipe for
Of the more than 60 metals
tipsy pudding again; in the meantime, stay known
today only about seven
on the gravy train.
were known by the ancients,

Alumni News

/

Short Story Contest

Gallop Pole
"What legitimate complaint do you have against the food,
considering the fact that the dietitian has only 5.1 cents a
day to spend on each student?"
Dolores Duncan: There isn't Mary Washington they have cafeenough for ten people. We have teria style breakfast which is very
that much at home for four peo- nice.
ple.
Mary Lou Woodward: It's not
Annette Jones: It isn't enough! enough!
Kitty Carmichael: I think its
Virginia Walsh: This is not
pretty good, but not enough with- about the food, but I don't think
out eating outside.
we ought to stand before the
Jesse Overby: Too much bread blessing.
und not enough vegetables.
hirley (lark: Why not have a
Charlotte Newell: I think she's meal ticket system as they do at
doing good for what she's got to William and Mary.
work with.
Cera Dickerson: There are too
Hazel Lewis: I think the state many starches.
ought to allow us more for food.
Jeanne Dunn: It's not the food.
Ann Nichols: The selection Is it's the way it's prepared.
very good, but what happens to
Jackie Robins: I think the state
the food before it gets to us is the should allow us more money so
trouble.
that we could have well balanced
Lou Shelor: I think we need a meals.
little more variety and a little
Jane Gray: The preparation of
more food on the table.
food is very important and I think
Dorothy Gunn: I don't think the dletltlon should be allowed
they have a very good system. At better help in order to do this.

STC Lassies AttendVIPA Meet
To BringBackNewSuggestions
"We love a convention!" Them's
the sentiments of our Rotunda
executives, namely Mary Helmer,
Betty Splndler, and Puckett Asher.
Last Friday morning these three
lasses gaily set out for the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association convention at the University of Richmond. Now as they
reminisce, it grieves them to think
of how they almost didn't arrive.
It seems that Betty Spindler had
been entrusted to bring the bus
tickets; as the zero hour approached, there were Mary and
Puckett seated on the bus and
rarin' to go, BUT as yet ticketless.
Minutes crept by. and still no
Spindler! Just as the driver had
decided to chuck them off and
wend his merry way to Richmond,
Spindler charged in, the precious
tickets clutched in her clammy
paw. (It's rumored that the blame
for this near disaster may be laid
on a certain unreasonable regulation whereby one is required to
have her class excuse signed before she leaves school."
Bright and early next day our
trio hailed a cab, and asked to be
delivered at the U. of Richmond.
This must have been a particularly green cabby, because he got
lost a couple of times before the
stately towers of the university
loomed in sight; and then to put
the whipped cream on the sundae,

he dropped them off at the boys
dorm instead of Keller Hall as he
had been directed. This was not
quite the place for three proper
young ladies. But with the aid of
Asher-the-Resourceful they succeeded In thumbing a ride over to
Keller.
Once there, Mary, Betty, and
Puckett were Joined by the Hampden-Sydney brigade, and together
they trotted around to the meetings. There they discussed Journalistic problems, listened to
speakers, presented awards for
yearbooks and papers, elected officers, and planned the spring
convention, which will be In Lynchburg. Of all the meetings juid
lectures they attended, our delegates seemed most hepped up over
Dr. Freeman's talk.
When we approached these
newswomen on the question of
their main accomplishments at
the convention, we received a dual
reply: first, according to editor,
Helmer, "We succeeded In reviving the V.I.P.A. and In Ironing out
some problems that confront most
college papers"; and second, out
of the mouth of Splndler, "We
buried the traditional 8. T. CH.-S.C. hatchet."
Can you believe that three femmes could succeed In one short
week-end where a whole school
full of them have failed for half a
century?
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Monogram Club
Bids 5 Students
Five students have been issued
bids to the Monogram Club. They
are Julia Booher, senior, Peepsie
Brooks, senior, Jo Anne Sterling,
Junior, Jessie Pickett, junior, and
Bebe Oeyer, senior.
These girls will be initiated in
the near future. Officers of the
Monogram Club are Alice Ann
Abernathy, president, and Jeane
Bentley, secretary-treasurer.

Notice
Friday, October 17, is the date
of the first rounds in the annual
8. T. C. tennis tournament, according to an announcement by
George Anne Lewis, tennis manager.
The varsity hockey team will be
chosen tomorrow afternoon. Girls
desiring to be on this team are
supposed to have had eight practices.

Jamboree
Continued from Page One
Frank Beer; "St. Louis Blues".
Phil Franck; "I'm a Ding Dong
Daddy." Mrs. Joan Midyette, and
other features all fitted in to make
up a program of real fun.
Also J. P. Blair with his eight
end-men. and I. F. Grigg's sermon and congregation alone are
said to be well worth the price of
admission.

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.
200 MAIN ST

PHONE 204

Repair Service on
Radios and
WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST
Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio
Shop
108 W. THIRD ST.
PHONE 423

WINIFRED BEARD'S

All Colors Seen
On the Ball
In Newest Scarfs
All over the country this is foot-

ball weather, while on campus it
is definitely hockey season. Of
course, we can't play football but
we can surely create a lot of excitement from watching a forward line charge down the field
heading for a goal. Won't you helo
support your team and come out
for an afternoon's scrimmage?
You will enjoy it. If the game is
new to you, there will be new
thrills and excitement in store for
you. The inter-class games will
bring you to the edge of your
seats, but if you have gotten in
your eight practices, who knows,
you may score that goal.
The tennis form has been made
out and matches are to be played
this week. Those who failed to
sign up will find time to come and
be in the cheering section you
know. Some color cup points are
given to the winning class in this
sport. Who knows, you may be
just the one to walk with the honors.
Have you tried a hike into the
country? If, you have never found
any particular interest in this
quiet activity, won't you take
along a friend and enjoy the
country air. This is one sure way
to do a lot of clear thinking in
clear air. rather than chatting in
a smoke filled room or over a
bridge table. These cool afterl noons are made for walking—take
a brisk walk some afternonon after classes, and lesosns are behind you.
Some other activities you will
enjoy are: archery, golf, and
swimming. When you play tennis
be sure to wear tennis shoes. Have
sure to wear tennis shoes. Have
you given golf a try? No doubt if
you try hard enough your score
won't be merely beginners luck,
but just good shooting; therefore,
make up for lost time and try to
make golf one of your many favorite sports here on campus.

Scarfs! Scarfs! Yes. this is what
every college girl is now wearing.
With suits, dresses, skirts and
sweaters, scarfs are all the go, for
young and old alike.
You can buy them in many colorful designs, with any figure you
could possibly want. The materials for these lovely scarfs are
usually of silk, cotton, or a thin
sheer material.
The ones which are for the
neck pieces are sheer, so as to fit
nice and not look bulky.
One of the most beautiful color contrast of the scarf are the
two-tone shades like dark blue
and pale blue. Fuschia and turquoise are very popular colors and
are being used by many of the
College Girls.
The S. T. C. girls are now finding them very useful by wearing
them around the neck of a sweater with a ring holding it together and swinging down in front.
On Sunday and other important occasions you will find at the
neck of every well dressed girl
who is wearing a suit a scarf

rage 3

caught with a fancy sterling pin. groomed person.
ped over the .shoulder and caught
This is very attractive and adds
The scarf is also being worn
with a pretty ornament.
much to the looks of a well with dresses with one side drop-

We Feature Revlon's
Complete Line
A brand new life
in Nail Enamell

REVLONS

ILAST1M
A brand new life in wearl
A brand new life in application!

WHEN YOU THING
OF FLOWERS
THINK OF OURS

Lastron goes on like a breeze—dries in split
second,

emls MUCH ■ ii.tr. peeling, chipping

worries! Wear? With a charmed life! Heiiulifut

Collins Florist

botlle! kxclusivr Incite plume lul.uic H

Phone 181 or 4

your hand, makes you expert at applying
enamel. Discover [.astron li-l i\ ! .60 fbu lax.
incrtHiMr! fVMON, Union's minder hnsr-rii.it, If is iron-pip

Gray's — Truly a
Drug Store

adhesion! Slays on till you bike il off!
Leflorriffhl hand—makes no
difference! You're an expert,
with the Incite flumel

.60!

Hallmark Cards
Hurds Stationery
Whitman's Candy

Dance Rules
Continued from Page 1
3. Any S. T. C. student who
leaves the dance without permission will be reported to Student
Government. Written permissions
from parents are necessary before
a student may go home or anywhere else after a dance.
4. Any S. T. C. students leaving
the dance hall to walk around the
H.-S. campus will be reported to
Student Government. They are
expected to remain in the dance
hall except at intermission. Dean
Smith will advise them before
each dance what entertainment
has been planned for Intermission
—but strolling on the campus at
night is not permitted at any
time.

The Pharmacist's Art
At It's Best

Farmville, Va.

Visit Our
Store Daily

/

For the Newest
In Style and Quality

If We Don't Have It, We
Will Get It
For You

DAVIDSON'S, INC
"The House of Quality"
\
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Meet the Faculty

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page 1
Mi.vs Florence H. Stubbs, our
sociology professor, hails from Wright.
The Acting Department under
BennetUvlOe, S. C. a fact of Ann Nock was signed for by
which she is reportedly very Charline Saunders. Shirley Blaxproud,
ton. Emily Hastings, Sparkle Poidea the B. S. and M. A. de- teat, Peggy Dee Hoover, May Elwhlch Mis Stubbs earned
der, Sara Dickerson. Betty Welsh,
at Poabody College in Nashville. Anna Famulattl, Connie Heather,
she has done post-grad work at Bobby Pollard, Mary Crowder,
the U. of Chicago.
Nancy Moore. Nell Coleman, HelIt mi in the one-room country
en Agnew. Martha Hatchett. Alschools of her home state that
so, Charlotte Jones. Mary Ann
Mi
Stubbs began her teaching
i. Not long after that she Boyd. Betsy Wilson, Virginia
Spenser, Orlana Robertson, Jofound herself principal of the
anne Burch. Martha Smith, Harhi -i
consolidated rural high
riett Butterworth, Jackie Yates,
school in South Carolina. The
Andy Adams. Peggy Bryant.
next rung of the Stubbs ladder
The Costuming
Department
brought her to us at S. T. C. in
under
Betty
Jane
Brockway
was
1917 U head of the Rural Educlaimed by Charlotte Williams.
cation Department, which has
Sue Brcwbaker. Prances Cregar,
been eliminated.
If you'll stop and look around, Ann Joyner. Rosemary Hamlet,
it won't be hard to find evidence Nancy Watts, Mary Brownly
of Miss Stubb's many contribu- Smith. Mildred Garrett. and Ethel
tion- to our school. A little known JGray Cooper.
Under Betty Renn of the Propfact is that the school Pounders'
Day grew out of a project in one I erties Department, Barbara Anof her sociology classes of more [drews. Charlotte Newell, "Nickle"
years ago than we care to count. White, Esther "Teenie" Carter,
Our own Miss Stubbs helped Joanny Cunningham, Paye White,
found the national leadership Jean Moody. Virginia Gardner,
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Gamma, :1 Nancy McCraken, Janle Lyan.
and she aided in the establish- Dot Lester, Jean Lamb, and Marment of various circles of the or- tha Kitchen signed up.
Placing their names on the
ganization.
In 193C Miss Stubbs was elected | Make-Up Department role under
first
woman president of the 'Middle Hahn were: Betty Jane
Anna
Virginia Social Science Association Spencer. Jean Cordoza,
of which she's a charter member. Hall, Jane Mountjoy, Nancy FosThe Elementary Course of Study cue. Milly McWilliams. Agness
Committee of Virginia counted Dingeldine. Laura Lee Stickley,
Mi- Stubbs among its members, Mary Leigh Meredith, Ann Lynch,
and for a period she served as di- Larry Lawrence, Betty Jane Jusrector of the Journal of Rural Ed,- tine, Iris Sutphln. and Nancy
ucaiion. Some other of Miss Tennis.
Stubbs' interests along the sociological line are school Improvement associations, P. T. A.'s and
EASTERBROOK PENS
the Planned Parenthood CommitFOR GREGG SHORTHAND
tee of Virginia.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch,
in 1938, recognized Miss Stubbs
as one of the twelve "Leaders of
Virginia" in its first Annual Honor Roll. Her course. The Negro,
was cited as a "a model type of
instruction in the field of interracial relations." This course remains one of the most popular in
any curriculum.
Miss Stubbs tells us that some
of her favorite extra-curricular
activities are nature study and
gardening. Prom other sources we
have been reminded that "motoring" Is also paramount among her
diversions.

I Pi Kaps Entertain
Elsie Dodd Sindles, national
▼ice-president of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, was a guest of the
local Pi Kappa Sigma chapter last
Friday and Saturday.
A tea in her honor was given
by the Pi Kappa Sigma members
in the chapter room on Friday afternoon from 5 to 6. The invited
guests included Dr. and Mrs.

Lancaster. Dean and Mrs. Savage.
Dean Martha Smith. Rev. Philip
Roberts, Miss Frances Garnett,
and Mr. Hal Sindles.
Mrs. Sindles was on the S. T.
C. campus for a national inspection of the sorority. This inspection was held on Friday night
from 7 till 10.
Ethel Harrison, senior from
Emporia. is president of Pi Kappa Sigma at S. T. C.

Lancaster Guests
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster were in Charlottesville last
week-end as guests ol Admiral
Halsey and Colgate W. Darden,
president of the University of
Virginia.
TUey were there for the Harvard-Virginia football game, after
which they attended a dinner i party at the Colonnade Club.

I Patronize the Rotunda Advertiser:

FOR

YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO
Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Southside
Drug Store

Your
COMPLETE
VARIETY
Store

J. ISEWBERRY

Lady Buxton

5-10-25c Store

Billfolds
GLENN

All colors

MARTIN'S
^omttotLj'A obdSuLxii \

T4E%

cdt\>\aU -witk

MILLER MASTER
PIECES
Johnson Rag
Chattanooga Choo-Choo
Missouri Waltz
Pavanke
M> Isle of Golden Dreams
Bugle Call Rag

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Garland, Newman
and Whitten
Jewelers

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

Expert Watch
And Jewelry
Repairing and Engraving

Pattersons
AT THE HUB
They're new
Th«y*W smart.
Hooded Shetland
lacketa, Red, preen, blue and prey
t£ 1 A Q[T

Strip O'Orsay Black Buede Pumpa, medium and
spike heels.
<f»/» f\»~
Tlu.y'.v hone
3)0 HO
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Available
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